
If you’re like many students
in America, the word math is
enough to make you cringe. Re-
cent studies indicate that any-
where between 40 to 60 percent
of entering freshmen need re-
medial courses. Math remedial
courses count for the bulk of
these percentages.  Students
who take remedial courses are

also less likely to graduate. Ex-
perts in nearly every field ac-
knowledge that the workforce of
tomorrow demands a good foun-
dation in math. For example,
many professions now require
strong data analytic skills to im-
prove their performance. With
math being a key ingredient in
future success, what is a stu-
dent who is weak in the area of
mathematics left to do?

In order to meet a challenge
it is important to understand
why it is challenging so that the
best solution can be found. So
what makes math so challeng-
ing for many American under-
graduate students? Many are
quick to blame the American
public school system curriculum
for inadequate preparation.
Studies have found that com-
pared to students studying
math in other countries, Amer-

ican students tended to perform
lower. In one study involving
four school systems, no Chicago
school studied had an average
score as high as that of the
school with the lowest average
score in three cities in China
and Japan.  
University of Michigan Psy-

chologist Harold Stevenson
notes that Americans tend to

So you’re looking for an in-
ternship, but for one or more rea-
sons, you are struggling. A LOT.
This is probably your first

time applying for internships so
you barely know what you’re
doing, especially when it comes
to resumes, cover letters, and in-
terviews. Since you’re still a stu-
dent, you have little to no
experience in your field yet.
While you watch your life gradu-
ally fall apart in front of your
eyes, everyone around you seems
to have their lives together. Be-
cause of this, you just keep pre-
tending you’re not a complete
mess with no future to make

yourself feel better.
Literally, SAME.
Maybe I’m being a little dra-

matic, but these past few
months I’ve still been nothing
but a physical representation of

the word “stress.” Now with all
this pain and suffering I’ve en-
dured, I’m here to make sure
you have a hand to guide you
through the process. Through-
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As a college student, I know
that summer is supposed to be a
time of tranquility and rejuve-
nation, but many students work
relentlessly to fund their tuition
and other expenses. When peo-
ple think of summer break they
think of sugary sand and calm
blue waves, but the truth is, ex-
pensive travel is unattainable
for most college students. Loans,
housing, car payments, and
meals plans are enough to get
anybody in over their head, so of
course travel in general seems
frivolous and out of the question.
But travel does not have to cost
a fortune; in fact there are a lot
of hidden gems across the north-
east. Often, people see staged
vacation photos on their social
media feed and feel envious or
somber that they are not able to
go to those luxurious resorts,
but travel comes in an assort-
ment of shapes and sizes. Here
are a few of fun, economical road
trips to enjoy this summer: 
Lake George: Located

in Upstate, New York,
Lake George has been at-
tracting summer tourists
for generations. The nos-
talgic arcades and pictur-
esque waterfront dining
makes the town attrac-
tive and enjoyable for
people of all ages. Most
tourists spend their days walk-
ing the sidewalks and lying on
the sand, but there are activities
that suit every personality type.
Most people know that there is
a Six Flags amusement park in
New Jersey, but did you know
that there is one in Lake
George? The quaint park is filled
with wild roller coasters, lazy
rivers, and games. If you are a
thrill seeker, spend your day at
Six Flags Great Escape for
$61.99 per person. While the
town may seem rather hokey
and artificial, it actually houses

a historical landmark,
Fort William Henry. The
museum is supposedly
haunted and offers
spooky “ghost tours” on
Wednesdays and Sundays
during the summer. If
you’re brave enough, it is
$18 per person. Lake
George’s dreamlike
mountain landscape and
sailboats make the whole
town and will impress
people who enjoy spend-
ing time outdoors. On an-
other positive note, Lake
George is an extremely
dog-friendly town, in fact
there are many stores de-
voted to selling dog prod-
ucts in the heart of the
town. Road trips are always bet-
ter with a dog goofily sticking its
head out of the window, just say-
ing. 

Atlantic City, New Jersey:
AC is a classic summer destina-
tion for college students and
families alike. The funnel cake,
foot long hot dogs, and salty air
create an irresistible, carefree

summer atmosphere. Atlantic
City is a great road trip destina-
tion for partygoers, since the
boardwalk is full of bars and
restaurants that stay open all
night long. There are plenty of
affordable Atlantic City motels
and hotels in walking distance
of the ocean, and many of them
offer free continental breakfast
buffets. After the sun goes down,
Atlantic City is known for slot
machines and casinos sur-
rounded by cigarette smoke
clouds. Keep in mind that you
have to be twenty-one years old
or older to gamble in all of the

Atlantic City casinos, and you
will not be able to keep your
winnings if you have a fake ID.
But there are plenty of other fun
things to do on the Atlantic City
Boardwalk, including Ripley’s
Believe it or Not!, large arcades,
delicious dining options for all
budgets, and Steel Pier, a whim-
sical fun park located at the end
of the Boardwalk. 
Montauk, Long Island:

Glamorous, nautical Long Is-
land has many quaint beach and
tourist towns that attract thou-
sands each summer and become
vacant during the winter. Mon-
tauk is one of the most popular,
as it is known for its sandy
ocean beach, charming seaside
town, and yearly Shark Tourna-
ments. The 32nd Annual Shark
Tournament will be held on
June 14th. If you are not a Long
Island native, you probably
don’t know that the Shark Tour-
naments are controversial, be-
cause a shark is publicly hung
and displayed each year. It is de-
batable whether it is unethical
or not, but that hot topic does
not take away from the gorgeous
beach and fun atmosphere. If
you visit Montauk, I would sug-
gest staying at a hotel out of the
way to save money. Some other

fun, spirited, beautiful Long Is-
land beach towns include:
Southampton, Port Jefferson,
Sag Harbor and Greenport. 
Lake George, Atlantic City,

and Montauk offer more than
good Instagram photos and sun-
shine. They also act as an escape
from reality, and I have found
that sometimes a brief relax-
ation is necessary in order to be
the best possible version of one-
self. If you can, take a weekend
off this summer to explore your
surroundings and immerse
yourself in nature. Walk
through tulip festivals, dance at
concerts, swim in the ocean,
walk the Atlantic City Board-
walk, and play in an arcade. Re-
member that balance is key, and
if you do not balance work with
rest you can burn out. On that
note, have a memorable, fulfill-
ing summer, no matter what
your plans are.

Kaylee
Johnson
attends
Adirondack
Community
College and
the College of
Saint Rose. 
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‘More than Instagram
photos and sunshine,
they also act as an 
escape from reality.’
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The magazine industry is
known for constantly evolving
and changing to fit the wants of
readers all over the country and
world. With the current political
and social climate at a whirl-
wind, many publications, most
prominently Teen Vogue, have
switched their focus from fash-
ion, entertainment and lifestyle
to serious topics that directly
impact the young women, and
men, who read them.
The reason for this is simple:

young people want to be in-
formed and want a voice. They
want representation in media,
in business, in government and
in every place that lacks their
unique voice. This focus switch
served as a major inspiration for
Freeform’s hit show, “The Bold

Type.”
“The Bold Type,” which re-

turns for a second season on
Tuesday, June 12 at 8 p.m.,, cen-
ters on three young women
working at a fictional version of
Cosmopolitan Magazine called
Scarlet. Each episode discusses
real and relevant topics, stem-
ming from the focus point of fe-
male empowerment. From
immigration to sexism to sexual
assault and, of course, fashion,
the show does a great job of doc-
umenting what it’s like to work
at a progressive magazine as a
modern day millennial woman.
Meghann Fahy portrays the

role of Sutton Brady, a 26-year-
old assistant working at Scarlet.
Along with Jane Sloan (Katie
Stevens) and Kat Edison (Aisha

‘Bold Type’ star’s empowering role

continued on next page Meghann Fahy

Gianluca Russo
Campus News
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Dee), the three women are nav-
igating their way through life
while finding themselves and
their voice in a man’s industry
(and a man’s world).
“She loves working at Scar-

let, she loves the magazine,”
Fahy tells Campus News about
her character Sutton, “but she
isn’t really passionate about
what she’s doing right now. So
during the first season, we get
to see her say ‘Okay, this is
what I care about, and I’m
going to go for it.’”
While fashion is Sutton’s

true love, she is well aware
that is a finan-
cially unstable
business. When
she’s offered a
job in ad sales,
she must de-
cide: take the
safe route or
fight for what
she wants? As
expected, she
fights, and (spoiler alert!) lands
a fashion assistant job at the
magazine.
“I think ‘The Bold Type’ is

important because it talks
about current events and is-
sues and it makes it really easy
to digest, too; it’s not banging
you over the head with any-
thing, but it’s more than just a
show about three girls who
work for a magazine,” says
Fahy.
She adds, “We talk about

politics, we talk about sex, we
talk about women’s health, we
talk about friendships and sup-
porting each other. We show
the positive side of that and
how building each other up is
more productive for everyone,
and I think that showing those
kind of relationships on televi-
sion, especially now, is really
an important thing to do. Fem-
inism is fairness: everybody de-
serves the same pay and rights
in the workplace and outside of
the workplace.”

Since its premiere, the show
has picked up a relatively large
fan base and has been praised
by many in the magazine in-
dustry who are working the
jobs depicted on screen. While
Freeform has not officially re-
newed the show yet, the cast
and creative team are hopeful
that a season two is on its way.
Fahy has loved growing with
“The Bold Type,” especially
bonding with her castmates.
“I’ve really enjoyed becom-

ing a family with these people.
Katie Stevens and Aisha Dee
have become sisters to me, and

I just have re-
ally enjoyed ex-
ploring our
re la t i onsh ip
with each other
on and off
screen.”
Reflecting on

“The Bold
Type’s” mes-
sage, Fahy

hopes that the show’s first sea-
son empowered young women
and showed how strong their
voice truly is.
“I hope that young women

will be empowered. I hope that
they will be less afraid to speak
about things that are on their
minds. I hope that they see
that it’s okay to start conversa-
tions about things that initially
might feel tough. We want to
make it easier to start conver-
sations about things like
health and sex and everything
else,” she says.

Regu-
lar con-
tributor
Gianluca
Russo is
a free-
lance
writer
who at-
tended Schenectady County
Community College and now
attends UAlbany.

Fahy (cont.)

‘It’s important
because it talks
about current
events and is 
easy to digest.’ 
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Westchester Community
College’s commencement cere-
mony will take place on
Thursday, May 17 at 6 p.m. in
the County Center Building in
White Plains. Nearly 2000
students will be granted de-
grees. The commencement
speech will be given by
Westchester resident Millie
Hernandez-Becker of Pound
Ridge. She is the President of
Skyqueen Enterprises, a firm
focused on aviation business

development, strategic plan-
ning, airport infrastructure,
and general aviation. She re-
ceived a U.S. Presidential ap-
pointment to the National
Women’s Business Council
and earned the U.S. Small
Business Administration’s
Northeast Businessperson of
the Year award. 
WCC President Belinda S.

Miles will also address those
gathered at commencement.

WCC speaker named

MassBay Community Col-
lege announced that a student
computer science programing
team has placed second at the
23rd National Consortium for
Computing Sciences in Col-
leges Northeastern (CCSCNE)
regional competition. The
three-member student team
from MassBay, placed second
behind Quinnipiac University,
out of 29 teams that competed
in the competition. The Mass-
Bay team placed ahead of
other 4-year colleges and uni-
versities such as Clark Univer-
sity and University of Rhode
Island, and the only commu-
nity college to place in the top
15 teams.
The student team partici-

pants include; Paul Buonopane

of Medfield, Joseph Mitchell of
Framingham, Michael
Moschella of Southborough
and Martin Dickie of Framing-
ham, who served as the team
alternate.
The students have been

practicing every week since
September 2017. Teams were
evaluated by how many prob-
lems they can correctly com-
plete, with any ties broken by
the amount of time taken to
complete the program. Teams
submitted completed codes to
judges using a standard sys-
tem employed by many na-
tional competitions. Judges
ran the submitted code
through more test, before
awarding points to teams.

MassBay students
beat 4-year peers

Martin Dickie, Michael Moschella,
Paul Buonopane and Joseph Mitchell.

http://ftc.edu/
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If you are a community col-
lege student and transferring to
either a SUNY/CUNY four-year
college and accepting the “free
tuition” Excelsior Scholarship or
a private college that is accept-
ing the TAP Enhanced Tuition
Award, you may want to check
your credits. This also may
apply if you are already in a
SUNY/CUNY college and are
merely registering for fall and
want the added aid. You may
need to go to summer school —
and you need to act quickly —
the first summer sessions start
this month and next.
For example, if you are trans-

ferring in as a sophomore, you
will need to have had success-
fully completed 30 credits or
more (usually with a C- or bet-

ter, depending on the college ac-
cepting your credits). If you are
transferring in as a junior, you
will need to have completed 60
credits. Not reaching those
benchmarks, even if your par-
ents earn less than the maxi-
mum $110,000 a year, means
you may not qualify for the
scholarship.
So, what to do? Hurry, you

still can take a summer course
at a community college. Sum-
mer Session I is starting soon;
Session II starts July 2 or July 9
and runs to mid-August at a
bunch of colleges. Some colleges
run a Session III in August.
Check Google by typing in
“[Name of College]” and
“courses.”
Community colleges like

Rockland, Herkimer, Schenec-
tady, Suffolk, Ulster, Mohawk

Valley, Westchester, Dutchess,
Nassau, LaGuardia, Queensbor-
ough, Orange and Hudson Val-
ley have relatively affordable
online courses (about $160-200
per credit, give or take) that can
be taken easily from anywhere
in the state.
Usually, you’re safe taking

common courses like Introducto-
rion to Sociology or Psychology
101 — just be sure to email your
transfer admissions counselor at
the four-year school to get affir-
mation that the course will in-
deed transfer.
Now, it takes money to make

money. A three-credit summer
course could cost you $500 at
the lowest priced community
colleges. But the Excelsior
awards may be up to $6000 or
more, so the gamble is worth it
if your parents earn less than

six figures.
The course offerings at the

various community colleges
seem interesting. You could be
anywhere in the state, for exam-
ple, and take an online course in
Child Growth and Development,
Wellness or Ethics at Herkimer
or Juvenile Delinquency or Ele-
mentary French II at Schenec-
tady — completely online. 
There are 36 SUNY and

CUNY community colleges in
the state, and someone from
Buffalo pays the same in-state
rate as someone from Queens or
Montauk.
It’s easy to transfer credits

you take at a SUNY or CUNY
online and pay in-state tuition.
File a “certificate of residency”
from any county or borough in
the State of New York, and
you’re good to go.

Summer school? Check your credits!

Generous financial 
aid. Easy transfer. 
Earn an Adelphi 
tassel —no hassle.
We make it quick and simple to transfer, without losing the credits 
you’ve earned. 
 Come to one of our transfer events or schedule a visit to meet one-on-
one with your transfer admissions counselor. On your visit, you can: 

• Learn how your credits will transfer 
• Speak with representatives about scholarships, financial  

aid and the a�ordability of an Adelphi education
• Take a guided walking tour of our gorgeous campus  

and state-of-the-art facilities

We are recognized for the second consecutive year as one of an elite 
group of institutions nationwide named to Phi Theta Kappa’s 2018 
Transfer Honor Roll. 

Upcoming Transfer Admission Days
Garden City:
Tuesday, June 12, 2018
Thursday, June 14, 2018
12:00 noon–7:00 p.m.

Register today at 
Adelphi.edu/TransferNow

Darren Johnson
Campus News

http://ADELPHI.edu/TransferNow
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Berkshire Community
College (BCC) finished #1 in
Massachusetts and #3 in the
United States in the Diver-
sion category of the 2018 Re-
cycleMania competition with
a recycling rate of 80.9 per-
cent. RecycleMania is the
nation’s premier waste re-
duction and recycling com-
petition among colleges and
universities, managed by Keep
America Beautiful. With a recy-
cling rate of more than 94.8 per-
cent, The College of Staten Island
is the top school in the Diversion
category, while the Rhode Island
School of Design finished first in
the Per Capita Classic category.
2018 marks BCC’s tenth year of
participation in the annual Recy-
cleMania competition. The Col-

lege has improved its waste diver-
sion rate by 42.79% since 2009,
and has a goal of Zero Waste by
the year 2020.
BCC's Green Team coordinates

the College’s annual participation
in RecycleMania as part of the
team’s efforts to reduce the Col-
lege's carbon footprint, maintain
sustainable practices, and coordi-
nate these efforts with other col-
leges and institutions. 

Green award winners
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Transferring to SJC
St. Joseph’s College

(SJC) and Suffolk County
Community College (SCCC)
have amended a pre-exist-
ing articulation agreement
between the two colleges to
include the transfer of stu-
dents from SCCC’s A.A. in
Liberal Arts and Sciences
with an emphasis in Psy-
chology to the B.A. in Psy-
chology at SJC in order to
complete a degree with two
years of study as a full-time
student.
“This agreement further

strengthens our already
solid partnership with Suf-
folk County Community
College and their students,”
said Kathleen Magistro, di-
rector of undergraduate ad-
missions at SJC Long

Island. “Students will bene-
fit from the preparation
they received at Suffolk
Community and be able to
immerse themselves at St.
Joseph’s in research, re-
lated internships and tar-
geted electives that will
prepare them for their ca-
reers and graduate pro-
grams.”
This change will assist

students who have earned
their associate’s degree
from SCCC to further their
education and obtain a
bachelor’s degree from SJC
while also expediting the
transfer process for stu-
dents. 
For more information,

contact 631.687.5100 or
email kmagistro@sjcny.edu. 

http://concordia-NY.edu
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College campuses across New
York observed the 50th anniver-
sary of the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. in April
by ringing bells and taking to so-
cial media. The King family had
called on college campuses,
places of worship and other in-
stitutions across the country to
toll their bells 39 times at 6:01
p.m. CST (7:01 p.m. EST) to
honor Dr. King and commemo-
rate the number of years he had
lived.
“On the 50th anniversary of

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s as-
sassination, we are especially
reminded of his legacy, his in-
fluence on civil rights, and un-
wavering stance on
championing diversity,” said
SUNY Chancellor Kristina M.
Johnson. “By tolling their cam-
pus bells, participating SUNY
campuses come together to

honor the influence Dr. King has
left on institutions of higher ed-
ucation. Through his legacy,
SUNY campuses and campuses
across the nation have forever
transformed how we discuss and
educate our students on diver-
sity, inclusion, and equity. I ap-
plaud Governor Cuomo’s office
in leading the charge on this
statewide initiative so we can all
pay homage to Dr. King.”
“The City University of New

York is proud to participate in
the tolling of the bells across our
college campuses in observance
of the 50th anniversary of the
death of Martin Luther King Jr.,
who fought courageously for
fairness, social justice, and edu-
cational opportunity for stu-
dents of all races, religions and
national backgrounds, regard-
less of means,” said Chancellor
James B. Milliken.

Perhaps nowhere was the
memorial be more poignant
than at Queens College,
where the bells pealed at the
Chaney-Goodman-Schw-
erner Clock Tower, which
honors three young civil
rights workers who were
murdered while registering
voters during Freedom Sum-
mer in Mississippi in 1964.
At the time of their death,
Andrew Goodman was a
Queens College student.
Michael Schwerner was a
student at Cornell University
and James Chaney volunteered
with the Congress of Racial
Equality.
Participating colleges in-

cluded: University at Albany,
Binghamton University, Brook-
lyn College, City College, SUNY
Cobleskill, College at Brockport,
SUNY Delhi, Farmingdale State

College, SUNY Fredonia, Hud-
son Valley Community College,
Lehman College, Maritime Col-
lege, Medgar Evers College,
Monroe Community College,
Morrisville State College, Nas-
sau Community College, SUNY
New Paltz, Queens College, Suf-
folk County Community College,
SUNY Oneonta, SUNY Oswego
and SUNY Potsdam.

SUNY and CUNY toll bells for MLK

Fashion Show
SUNY Ulster will hold its 2nd

annual Spring Fashion Show on
Saturday, May 12, at 3 p.m. and
7 p.m. in the College Lounge in
Vanderlyn Hall on the Stone
Ridge campus. The show will
feature a variety of clothing
pieces and a 3D feature piece, all
of which were designed and cre-
ated by students in SUNY Ul-
ster’s Fashion Design program.
Womenswear, menswear,

painted kimonos and a special
3D feature piece will be on dis-
play at the show. The fashion
show includes the first year stu-
dents’ designs and second year
graduating class’ individual col-
lections, which are the culmina-
tion of two years of apparel
construction courses. This year's
show features a project with
local designer Karina
Cousineau, founder of Karina
Dresses. She has posed a chal-

lenge to the first year design
students to create a wearable
garment that will flatter
every body type. 
Suggested donation for

this event is $5 for the after-
noon show and $10 for the
evening show. For more in-
formation, email
flynnk@sunyulster.edu. 

MVCC Grant
Mohawk Valley Commu-

nity College and Leadership Mo-
hawk Valley (LMV) were
awarded a four-year $151,900
grant from the Community
Foundation of Herkimer and
Oneida Counties to create an in-
novative and high impact Cen-
ter for Leadership Excellence to
address the region’s need for ef-
fective, equipped, and engaged
community leaders.
While existing leadership pro-

grams in the region have shown
positive results, MVCC and
LMV believe that there is still
tremendous potential waiting to
be unlocked in the community,
including through women, mi-
norities, refugees, and other
groups that are underrepre-
sented in local leadership.

Good Professor!
The Faculty Council of Com-

munity Colleges (FCCC) is
proud to announce that Profes-

sor Tina Good of Suffolk County
Community College received the
Faculty Council’s 2018 Distin-
guished Service Award.
This annual award honors an

individual who has worked to
promote the success of The State
University of New York’s 30
community colleges and the
well-being of their faculty, stu-
dents, and staff. Past awardees
include SUNY Chancellor Emer-
itus Nancy L. Zimpher, SUNY
Chairman of the Board H. Carl
McCall, and New York State
Senator Kenneth LaValle.
Dr. Good served as president

of the Faculty Council from 2009
to 2015. Under her leadership,
the FCCC experienced unprece-
dented growth, both in opera-
tional scale and stature. As a
result of advocacy efforts led by
Dr. Good, the FCCC president
was granted a permanent seat
on the SUNY Board of Trustees. 
The event took place at

MVCC last month.

Community college briefs
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see math ability as innate. That, says
Stevenson,” gives youngsters a tailor-made
excuse for not pushing hard, since the re-
sults are presumably preordained.” Nu-
merous studies support Stevenson’s claim.
A separate study published in the Journal
of Instructional Psychology comparing
American and Taiwanese students’ percep-
tion of Math indicated  that there is no evi-
dence that Taiwanese students are more
intelligent than American students. What
did differ, however, is their attitude to-
wards math. 
Aside from cultural perceptions and poor

school curriculum, math seems difficult be-
cause math doesn’t appear to be as inte-
grated within our daily lives as reading or
writing seemingly is. It is a  ne-
cessity to be able to read and re-
spond to text messages or
emails. The most math the av-
erage person might do on a
daily basis is count their change
at the check-out counter or sub-
tract hours and minutes in
order to figure out how they
should schedule their time.
However, an advanced understanding of
complex math concepts can do one well. So
here’s what you can do to improve your
math skills:
Cultivate a growth mindset and be

confident that you will come to understand
advanced math concepts in time. Math is
like learning a new language. It gets easier
over time; the key is not to allow yourself to
be too overwhelmed when you see some-
thing unfamiliar. With practice it will be-
come familiar, and it can be mastered! 
Get a Tutor. Every campus has a tutor-

ing center, so go and visit as much as you
can until you understand the concepts.
Many tutoring centers are staffed by cur-
rent students or recent grads who were in
the same position, so they know what you
need to hear in order to understand com-
plex math problems. 
Review basic math concepts. You

may have a weak foundation in algebra and
calculus. These are areas of mathematics
that are more abstract and less tactical as
opposed to simple arithmetic like addition
and subtraction. Without a solid foundation
in these areas it can be difficult to keep up
with college level math coursework. Review

these areas of math in your spare time. You
can add a level of accountability to this by
trying to explain these concepts to someone. 
Figure out your learning style. There

are four basic learning styles: visual, audi-
tory, verbal and kinesthetic. By figuring out
which learning style you more inclined to-
ward you can find learning aids that cater
to that style. For example, if you are a vi-
sual or verbal learner, watching math tuto-
rial videos on youtube might be helpful. If
you are a kinesthetic learning, finding
learning aids that incorporate touch or that
involve your fine motor skills will be help-
ful. 
Play a math game. If math is hard for

you, it’s probably also really boring, but it

needs to be done so make it
fun. In addition to watching
engaging videos on websites
like khanacademy.org/math,
try your hand at some video
games that help to teach and
build upon your knowledge of
math. For calculus, try the
award winning game Variant.
No matter what strategies

you use it is important to be
consistent and dedicated.
Jeonghee Lee, the master
teacher at Abakidz, a program
that improves math ability and
the world’s only 11th degree
abacus master (the highest
anyone has attained to date),
has a lot to say about the mat-
ter.  She notes: “If there is a de-
sire and commitment to learn,
the student can overcome the
struggles and find success in
math. Sometimes, you need to
take a step or two back to iden-
tify a particular area or concept
that may not have been clear.
When you take the time to un-

derstand the process, it will help build a
stronger foundation and the confidence as-
sociated with math will continue to grow.”   

My sources and for further reading:
Bowen, E., & Stanley, A. (1987). “Bad

News About Math Compared with other
students, Americans are at sea with num-
bers.” Time, 129(4), 65.
Tsao, Y. (2004). “A Comparison of Amer-

ican and Taiwanese Students: Their Math
Perception,” Journal Of Instructional Psy-
chology, 31(3), 206-213.
And www.americanprogress.org, search-

ing under “remedial education.”

Learning to love math again (cont.)

‘Math is like learning
a new language.
It gets easier
over time.’
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If you are anything like me,
you can’t wait for the freedom of
summer. Soft waves, white
sand, sun, and fun are the
thoughts that keep you afloat
the last few weeks of classes.
Like me though, your thoughts
may also be dampened by that
nagging voice in your head that
you’re too broke to make travel
happen, so spending your sum-
mer working or doing an intern-
ship is much closer to your
reality. Well, I’m here to slap
that nagging voice back in its
place because travel doesn’t
have to be expensive. There are
ways to do it on the cheap. 
One of the biggest ex-

penses you accrue in travel
is lodging. Hotels and resorts
are not the only options out
there. Airbnb, an online mar-
ketplace where you can rent a
room or an entire home in the
region to which you are travel-
ling, is a great alternative for
people who want a more local
flavor. There are often lodging
options available that are
cheaper than hotels and resorts
near some of the same great
tourist attractions. When I went
to Mexico, I was able to rent out
a luxury apartment through
Airbnb for less than $50 a night!
What a deal! 
If you would like to practice a

new language as you travel,
TalkTalkbnb is an even better
option. Instead of being an on-

line marketplace, you can secure
free accommodations and all you
have to do is commit to practic-
ing the language with your host.
You can return the favor by
hosting travellers at your home,
but there’s no pressure because
it is not required.  If language
isn’t your thing though and you
want to give your brain a rest,
there is always Couchsurfing,
which is similar to TalkTalkbnb
without the required language
practicing component!  
Lastly, think about staying in

a hostel. Hostels are budget
friendly shared living spaces.
Travellers stay in dorms, so it’s
a great option for the lone trav-
eller who likes to socialize. If
you aren’t that social, there are
also usually private rooms you
can book as well. Hostels are ex-
tremely popular in Europe and
many places in Latin America.
Unfortunately, many are skepti-
cal, but websites like
hostels.com not only help you to
book, but also lead you to cus-
tomer reviews, ratings, and pic-
ture of the places at which you
plan to lodge. 
The next biggest expense

is transportation. The best
way to get cheap tickets regard-
less of the transportation mode
is to travel off season. Summer
tends to be peak season every-
where, but if you want to travel
internationally choose a location
in the southern hemisphere,
where it is not summer. After
all, visiting a cooler place might
be a welcome escape from the

summer heat waves. Travelling
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays are often cheaper be-
cause they are off peak as well. 
If you are travelling domesti-

cally, it is best to shop around.
Land travel is often cheaper
than air travel, but it also takes
a longer
amount
of time.
Another
alterna-
t i v e ,
o f t e n
o v e r -
l o o k e d
form of
transportation, is taking the
train. Amtrak trains are routed
through some of the most beau-
tiful parts of the country from
the majestic wilderness of the
Northwest, the vineyards and
coastal plains of California, the
open deserts of the Southwest,
and right through the American
heartland. They even offer stu-
dent discount and special deals
during the summer. Although,
the travel time is comparable to
a bus, trains come with more leg
room and even sleeping com-
partments (at a higher price, of
course). A few summers ago I
took the train from Arizona to
Colorado and the sights were

unforgettable! 
One other major expenses

while travelling will be food.
The same rules apply on the
road as they do at home. Eating
in or preparing your own meals
is always cheaper. Some inex-
pensive and hassle free foods to

buy for travel are
cheese sticks, in-
stant oatmeal,
fruit, crackers, trail
mix, bagels, hard
boiled eggs, cut
veggies (carrots,
bell peppers, cu-
cumber, celery),
and of course don’t

forget a reusable bottle for
water! 
These are a few things that I

do to keep my travel cheap.
With good planning and a keen
eye for a good deal, traveling on
the cheap can really be worth
your while! 

Telijah Pat-
terson is a full-
time student at
LaGuardia
Community
College major-
ing in Interna-
tional Studies. 

‘Hassle-free foods
for travel are instant
oatmeal, trail mix,
and cut veggies.’

Save $$$: Summer travel on the cheap
Telijah Patterson
Campus News

Summer money!
Sell ads for us! Or write for us!

CCC
Contact editor@cccn.us to apply for these part-time opportunities.
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Finding skilled workers is an
ongoing challenge for American
businesses.
Media reports tend to focus on

the lack of science, tech, and
math skills. But more than four
in 10 business executives com-
plain that too many job appli-
cants lack “soft skills” like
creativity, teamwork, and com-
munication. Indeed, a full half of
the nation’s hiring managers
say the college graduates they
meet are short on “critical think-
ing and problem solving” skills
and the ability to pay adequate
“attention to detail.”
Closing this soft skills gap is

critical. Fortunately, business
leaders don’t have to wait on
schools or colleges to step in —
they can easily take action on

their own.
It all starts at the local high

school. With well-designed in-
ternship programs, businesses
can help young people acquire
the full range of skills they need
to be successful throughout their
lives.
While many employers have

internship programs for college
students and recent graduates,
smart companies will get a head
start on building a workforce by
identifying and developing even
younger talent.
Employers who have already

opened their door to high school
interns have witnessed the con-
tributions that young people
bring to their businesses from
day one. A recent survey found
that 45 percent of those who
offer internships to high schools
were “very likely” or “completely
likely” to extend full-time job of-

fers to their former interns.
As David Bilodeau, a senior

member of the technical staff of
Verizon, explains: “[Students]
don’t have any preconceived no-
tions of what you can and can’t
do, and that’s invaluable.” He
estimates that Verizon makes a
“tenfold” return on its invest-
ment in interns. One in four
business leaders say they get
fresh ideas from their high
school interns.
I know from personal experi-

ence what high school interns
bring to business. The organiza-
tion I lead, NAF, helps high
school students qualify for and
obtain intern slots at top compa-
nies like Verizon, Capital One,
and Marriott.
Throw away any pre-con-

ceived notions of interns making
coffee; our students work in ro-
botics, plan events, and devise
cost-cutting strategies. By the
time they finish their intern-
ships, they have enough confi-
dence to run social media
campaigns, develop business
plans, and cold-call sales leads.
That’s value added for compa-
nies — and marketable skills for
student resumes.
Reaching out to high school-

ers also offers tremendous po-
tential in an area of perennial
concern for employers: diversity.
Due to structural barriers, too
many young people of color
never make it to college or leave
before they finish. A New York
University study found that

over “60 percent of the racial gap
in college completion rates can
be attributed to factors that
occur before college.” Put sim-
ply, companies that look only to
college students and grads put
themselves at a diversity disad-
vantage.
These internships benefit stu-

dents too, of course. Urban Al-
liance’s High School Internship
Program provides career train-
ing, internships, and mentor-
ship to at-risk students in
Washington, DC., Baltimore,
Northern Virginia, and Chicago.
An internal assessment found
that completion of an internship
correlated with increased rates
of college attendance for young
men.
And whether college-bound or

not, students who have com-
pleted a high school internship
programs enjoy starting wages
11 percent higher than the aver-
age for students who have not
been interns.
Companies across the country

can play an active role in shap-
ing the talent pipeline and can
be confident in knowing that the
solution is closer than they real-
ize — in local high schools with
p e r f e c t
hires.

JD Hoye
is the presi-
dent of
NAF.

How Gen Y can boost US businesses

Page 30

JD Hoye
Special to Campus News

Have an interesting
community college

story to tell?

U Send us a message at collegestories@cccn.us!
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Congratulations! You just
were promoted to a supervisory
position at work. But now what?
This is your first real job, you

worked really hard, learned
everything there was to know
about your assignment, and the
company. Your job description
was that of a worker in an as-
sembly line in a large manufac-
turing company. You worked
and applied yourself so well that
as a reward your company pro-
moted you to the position of first
line supervisor. You are very ex-
cited, and looked forward to the
first day in your new position.
The team that you were a part
of, possibly 12 to 15 people, your
friends and co-workers, are now
the team that you are responsi-
ble for. Here’s the problem; no-
body told you how to supervise
them. These were the people
that you socialized with after
work and even possibly over the
weekend. Do you continue to do
this? How will they respond

when you give them direction,
and how firm should you be?
The answer to these ques-

tions, which many times are not
even thought about, are rarely
addressed by the company that
just gave you the promotion.
Yes, they should have helped,
since for you to be effective and
efficient in your new position,
you should be given some guide-
lines. But let’s assume the
worst. You are dropped in, left to
sink or swim (the definition of
“OJT” on the job training).  
Here are some pointers:

When you receive the promo-
tion, ask if there is a job de-
scription. If there is one, and it
is done correctly, it will describe
your responsibilities as well as
whom you report to. At this
point, it would be a good time to
ask your immediate supervisor
what is expected of you, and
what measurements will be
used to determine your
progress, as well as when your
first evaluation will be given.
This is critical, since many times
you may feel that you are doing

an excellent job, but in fact,
there are some aspects of the job
that you were not aware of. One
other thing, always make sure
that you receive and keep copies
of your evaluation. Asking for
this copy may make you feel a
little uneasy, but keep in mind
that they are required to give

you a copy. (In the event that
you do not agree with the evalu-
ation, you will be asked to sign
it. Do so, but put your comments
on the evaluation, concerning
why do not agree with it.)
The first day that you start

your new position, start slowly
and think carefully about how to
give directives to your former
fellow employees. Your first in-
clination is to be very firm, very
rigid, because you want to make
sure that they know that you’re

the boss. BUT DON”T.  They
know, and do not shove it down
their throats. You can still be
friendly, but not their friend. By
being overly familiar, you will
compromise your position of au-
thority.  You will get a better
performance from your team, if
you explain in a rational man-
ner, their task, why it is impor-
tant, and in what time frame, it
is to be accomplished.
By following these steps, you

should be well on your way to a
successful career as a supervisor.

Steven Levine teaches Ac-
counting and Business at Nas-
sau Community College. He has
an MBA from Baruch and has
owned his own business and
w o r k e d
for Pfizer
and Mobil
Oil, as
well as
very large
electrical
distribu-
tion firms.

How to handle being promoted to boss
Prof. Steven Levine
Campus News

‘Explain your
team’s task in a
rational manner.’
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The weather on January 26, 1966, was
forecasted to reach a scorching temperature
of 40 degrees Celsius (104 degrees Fahren-
heit) in Adelaide. But the sunny summer
day quickly turned into a tumultuous storm
of fear, dread, and anticipation of the worst-
case scenario for one Australian couple
whose children never returned home after
what should have been a quick trip to the
beach. When Nancy Beaumont handed
eight shillings and sixpence to her eldest
daughter Jane for the day’s expenses, she
had no way of knowing it was the last time
she would give her daughter anything.
Jane, age nine, her sister Arnna, age

seven, and her brother Grant, age four, left
their residence at 109 Harding Street,
Somerton Park, to catch the 10 o’clock bus
to Glenelg. The trip was a quick one – just a
five-minute ride that could have been trav-
eled by foot or by bike, but the extreme heat
prompted the children to take the bus in-
stead. Meanwhile, their father headed off to
work and their mother went to visit a friend
in the neighborhood. The children were in-

structed to catch the bus by the time the
highly visible clock tower at Glenelg struck
noon.
Later that morning, the trio was seen on

the beach playing with a tall, blond, athlet-
ically built man. When Jane purchased pas-
tries and a meat pie with a one-pound bill
from a store near the beach, the store
owner noted it was an unusual pur-
chase for the familiar children. After
Jane paid with noticeably more money
than her mother had given her that
morning, the children left the beach.

It was about 12:15.
Nancy stood at the bus

stop waiting for the bus just
minutes after noon, but her
children never stepped off the
bus. Assuming they had perhaps
walked home or missed the bus,
she headed home. By the time
Jim Beaumont had gotten out of
work early and returned home to
his wife, the children had been
missing for hours. The postman
had seen the children around 3
o’clock, walking happily by them-
selves heading toward their
home. Around that same time,
Jim drove to the beach to look for
his children while Nancy stayed
at home to wait for them.
Witnesses who had seen the

children at the beach reported
that the man seemed like a friend
to the children; it was later de-
duced that they had probably had
contact with the man prior to that
morning. By the Beaumonts’ ac-
count, their children were well-
behaved and obedient. So why,
then, were they seen leaving the
beach after the time they should

have been on the bus? And nearly three
hours later, why were they taking a
leisurely stroll home, as reported by the
postman? How did Jane acquire a one-
pound bill if her mother had handed her
coins that same morning? Most impor-
tantly, who was the blond-haired man seen

with the children
earlier that morn-
ing?
Rumors swirled

as residents of the
town speculated
what had happened
to the children. If
they had drowned,
their belongings

would have turned up at the beach – but
nothing was recovered from where the chil-
dren had been playing, nor could the post-
man remember whether they had been
carrying anything when he greeted them.
Another theory was more plausible: because
a mysterious man had been spotted with
the children, it was assumed that they had
been abducted.
Despite the fact that children are almost

never kidnapped in groups, they were offi-
cially declared missing the following morn-
ing. An intense search commenced, unlike
anything Adelaide had ever experienced.
Police followed up every single lead they
were given, but each one proved to be a dead
end. The beaches were combed for any
shred of evidence into their whereabouts;
the police asked residents to check their
houses, garages, sheds, and anywhere else
on their property that the children could be
hiding. It was one of Australia’s most no-
table news stories, but nothing turned up
any clues. After weeks of searching, the trail
was beginning to run cold. Every possible

9 to 5 by Harley Schwadron

What happened to the Beaumont kids?
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Kristina Bostley
Campus News

continued on next page
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lead had been exhausted and
the police had nothing left to fol-
low up.
Years later, in 1973, two girls

disappeared from Adelaide Oval
Stadium during a football game.
Witnesses reported seeing the
girls with a man, but the girls
were never found. Then, begin-
ning six years later, the muti-
lated bodies of young adult
males were discovered every few
years throughout the town. It
was suspected that some type of
rudimentary surgery had been
attempted on the boys and their
bodies discarded after it failed.
In 1983, nearly 20 years after

the Beaumont children had dis-
appeared, the body of Richard
Kelvin was discovered badly dis-
figured. The investigation led
police to Bevan Spencer von
Einem, a 37-year-old accountant

who was no stranger to the au-
thorities; he had been ques-
tioned in the homicides of three
young men and the alleged sex-
ual assault of another. The drug
Mandrax, discovered in Kelvin’s
body during his autopsy, was
what tied von Einem to the case.
A witness revealed to authori-
ties that he had spoken with von
Einem about the disappear-
ances of children throughout the
area. von Einem told the wit-
ness that he had not only picked
up children from the beach, but
also the stadium from which the
two girls had disappeared. This,
coupled with the fact that von
Einem liked children and fre-
quented Glenelg Beach, made
him the prime suspect in the
Beaumont children’s disappear-
ance. He was arrested and re-
ceived a life sentence, but never
cooperated with the police in the

disappearances of the missing
children. In 2007, he was ques-
tioned again after news footage
showed a man who bore an un-
canny resemblance to von
Einem at the scene of a search
for the missing children.
Other suspects include

Arthur Stanley Brown, James

Ryan O’Neill, and Derek Percy.
Brown’s involvement was sus-
pected because of how similar
his appearance was to the
sketch police released. Wit-
nesses claim to have recognized
the man, but no evidence was
found to place him in Adelaide
at the time of the disappear-
ance. O’Neill had admitted to
people that he was responsible

for the disappearance of the
children, but when he was ques-
tioned, he neither confirmed nor
denied his involvement. Percy
was in prison serving a life sen-
tence for another murder when
he was tied to the disappear-
ance, but was psychologically in-
capable of remembering details.
He was only a teenager at the
time, and it was believed that he
was too young to have kid-
napped three children together.
Though most people came to

believe the children had been
kidnapped and murdered, other
theories speculated that the chil-
dren had joined a cult or had
been buried beneath a building
in the town. People have claimed
to have seen the Beaumont chil-
dren throughout the years, and
even a few have claimed to be
the missing children. Police fol-
lowed up all clues that they were
given, but the mystery remains:
what happened to the Beaumont
children?

Mystery (cont.)

‘Who was the
blond man seen
that morning?’

The end of April means only
a handful of sports are active in
Region XV and with no Cham-
pionships scheduled until this
month of May, we’re afforded an
opportunity to take a look at
some of the top teams this
spring as they prepare for post-
season play.

Baseball
Suffolk is the class of Region

XV thus far in 2018, being the
only team across all three divi-
sions to earn a place in the Na-
tional Rankings as of April 27.
The defending Region XV
Champion Sharks have posted
an impressive 17-1 regional
record to go along with a 25-6
overall record this year and are
once again the clear favorites to
advance to the National tourna-

ment out of the lower New York
area.
In Division II ball, it’s a dead

heat atop the standings be-
tween Rockland (11-1) and
Westchester (10-2). The two
mid-Hudson rivals have played
to near identical overall records
as well and appear destined for
a Region XV title matchup.
Monroe has outplayed ASA in

Division I ball so far, winning
four of the six contests between
the teams while posting an
overall 25-11 record.

Softball
As is the case in baseball, Suf-

folk softball appears destined to
make another district and na-
tional title run in 2018. The
Sharks are a perfect 8-0 in Re-
gional play. The team has strug-
gled outside of regional contests
though, posting an overall
record on the year of 13-12. 

Similarly, nobody is dominat-
ing the field in Division II soft-
ball either. Monroe has
outclassed Orange thus far, but
their 20-17 overall record does-
n’t suggest that the Mustangs
will be making a deep title run.

Lacrosse
Nassau men’s lacrosse went

12-1 in the 2018 regular season,
earning them a #2 ranking in
the latest National poll. The
team had a chance to notch a
perfect 13-0 record but dropped
their last regular season contest
of the year to Army Prep by a
close 12-10 margin. Facing
them in the Region XV title
game was Suffolk, who went 8-2
overall.
On the women’s side, Suffolk

went 3-2 in five regular season
matchups while Nassau strug-
gled to a 1-6 record.

Tennis
Perhaps the greatest oppor-

tunity to see a Region XV team
bring home a National Champi-
onship this spring lies in the
sport of Men’s Tennis, with both
Nassau and Suffolk placing 2nd
and 3rd, respectively, in the lat-
est Division III polls. The Lions
have gone a perfect 5-0 through
April’s matches while Suffolk
has gone 4-2 overall with their
only defeats coming against
Nassau. 
The National Tournament

will take place May 11-13 in
Peachtree City, GA.

Region XV wrapup
Peter Briguglio
Campus News

Nassau CC’s Dylan Vil-
lari. DJ Bevivino photo.
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Nassau Community Col-
lege has partnered with On
the Road Again motorcycle
driving school to become the
only site in Nassau County
to offer Motorcycle Safety
Foundation (MSF) Training
and License Waiver courses.
NCC — an institution with
more than 20,000 full-time,
part-time, Workforce Devel-
opment and continuing edu-
cation students and a
225-acre campus located in
the center of Long Island —
takes seriously its role as a
community resource, offer-
ing not only the best in
higher education, but also a
venue for much needed com-
munity services.
"There was no Motorcycle

Safety Foundation Training
and License Waiver pro-

gram in Nassau County for
over three years.  The New
York State Motorcycle
Safety Program, which is
administered by the DMV,
reached out to me to ask
that I open a training site in
Nassau County," said Steve
Bertoline, owner of On the
Road Again.  Bertoline
added that he was grateful
to Nassau Community Col-
lege for allowing this impor-
tant community service to
be sited at its beautiful and
conveniently located cam-
pus.
On the Road Again is a

Department of Motor Vehi-
cle (DMV) licensed and MSF
certified driving school.  It
provides motorcycle driver
training exclusively.  The
company’s services include

individual training for
novice and experienced rid-
ers, a DMV Road Test Serv-
ice, and courses for
experienced riders to hone
their skills.  Its primary of-
fering is the MSF Basic Rid-
erCourse, which is a
training course that pro-
vides a license waiver upon
successful completion.
On the Road Again was

founded in 1993 with two
motorcycles and one instruc-
tor.  It has since grown to a
staff of 20 employees, 30 mo-
torcycles and two locations
— its original training site
in Suffolk County at Suffolk
County Community College,
and now the new site in
Nassau County at NCC.
Contact 631.862.7433 to

learn more.

Nassau motorcycle training

Vickie Calderon of Suffolk County
Community College Children’s Learn-
ing Center at the Michael J. Grant
Campus was honored as one of the re-
cipients of the 2018 Society of Foreign
Consuls International Women’s Day
Recognition. The Society of Foreign
Consuls in New York held a celebration
of International Women’s Day March 5
in New York City.  
Initiated in 2011 to celebrate Inter-

national Women’s Day, the event was
so successful that it became an annual
signature celebration for the Society of
Foreign Consuls to honor the commit-
ment of women throughout many im-
migrant communities in New York.
The Society was proud to acknowledge
the accomplishments and contributions
of 19 recipients.

Women’s Day
Honor

 

http://PaulSmiths.edu/
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Deforestation and new diseases
Every minute, logging compa-

nies and farmers cut down or
burn about 30 football fields'
worth of forest in developing na-
tions.
That's not just an environ-

mental tragedy. By forcing ani-
mals from their habitats and
bringing them into closer con-
tact with humans, deforestation
accelerates the spread of dan-
gerous animal-borne diseases
like Ebola, Zika, Lyme, and the
plague.
In other words, deforestation

doesn't just kill trees and ani-
mals -- it kills people. Leaders
worldwide must start treating it
as a public health crisis, in ad-
dition to an environmental one.
Humans cut down trees for

many reasons. Farmers need
space for crops and livestock.
Governments need room for new
roads. Companies from home-
builders to candy makers rely on
lumber, wood pulp, and other
commodities harvested from
forests.

The problem is huge. Every
year, 18.7 million acres of forest
-- an area roughly the size of
South Carolina -- vanish. From
August 2015 to July 2016, the
rate of deforestation in the Ama-
zon surged 29 percent compared
to the previous twelve months.
If deforestation continues at its
current pace, every rain forest
on the planet will disappear
within 100 years.
This assault on animals' envi-

ronment has unleashed many of
the most dangerous diseases of
the twentieth century.
Consider the case of Mada-

gascar. I traveled there in No-
vember to aid with the
international response to their
first ever urban outbreak of
pneumonic plague -- a disease
similar to the Black Death, but
deadlier. More than 2,000 cases
were reported; 200 people died.
The outbreak closed schools, re-
duced tourism, and over-
whelmed the health system.
Deforestation fueled this dis-

aster. During the rainy season,
locals burn forests to create
more room for crops. The fires

drive plague-
carrying rats
into nearby
communities.
The island na-
tion -- plague-
free a century
ago -- now re-
ports more
cases of the dis-
ease annually
than any other
country.
Deforesta -

tion has also
accelerated the
spread of the
Zika virus,
which has
caused thou-
sands of chil-
dren to be born
with severe

brain defects in the Western
Hemisphere -- including 51 in
the United States in 2016. Ebola
outbreaks preferentially occur
in recently deforested areas of
Central and West Africa. In
Brazil, deforestation has likely
engendered several recent out-
breaks of yellow fever by dis-
persing mosquitoes into new
territory.
These diseases were virtually

unknown to humans a genera-
tion ago, yet new epidemics are
appearing almost yearly now.
It's petrifying to consider what
diseases could emerge in the
next generation.  
Fortunately, there are several

ways to stop deforestation.
Richer nations could pay de-

veloping countries to stop cut-
ting down trees. Take the case of
Liberia. In 2008, the country
sold half its forest to timber
companies. Six years later, the
government of Norway agreed to
pay Liberia $150 million to end
legal logging operations and de-
velop programs to protect
forests.
Organizations could also

partner with locals to establish
protected areas and generate
revenue from tourism. Consider
the World Bank's Transfrontier
Conservation Areas Program in
Mozambique. Since 1996, the
initiative has helped preserve

forests and boost tourism. Now,
nearly one-quarter of the coun-
try's land is under formal con-
servation.
Large companies could also

pressure vendors to embrace re-
sponsible forestry practices.
Thus far, many have failed to do
so. Of the 250 companies with
the greatest influence over
forests, only 18 earned a top
score for their efforts to prevent
deforestation, according to
watchdog group Global Canopy
Programme.
Deforestation isn't merely a

threat to the environment. It en-
dangers humanity's present and
future. Madagascar's pneu-
monic plague, Liberia's Ebola,
Brazil's Zika, and the United
States' expanding Lyme prob-
lem must be a wakeup call
about the need to protect
forests.

Rob Cohen, M.D., M.P.H., is a
physician and Army veteran
who works on public health proj-
ects in Africa,
Asia, and
Latin Amer-
ica. Follow
him on Twitter
@ R o b C o -
henMD. His
book, “Boom
without Bust,”
will be published in 2019. 

Dr. Rob Cohen
Special to Campus News
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Elms College O�-Campus Locations
Asnuntuck-En�eld (ACC)   •   Berkshire-Pitts�eld (BCC)  •   Green�eld (GCC)  

Holyoke (HCC)  •  Mount Wachusett-Gardner (MWCC)   
Quinsigamond-Worcester (QCC)   •   Spring�eld Technical  (STCC) 

Off-Campus Earn Your Bachelor’s Degree  
From Elms College

For more information contact:  Wanda Banks  •  413.265.2336  •  banksw@elms.edu

w w w. e l ms. e d u / o f f- c a mp u s

Accounting
Holyoke

Early Care and Education
Green�eld   •   Pitts�eld

Healthcare Management
Holyoke

Marketing and Management
Holyoke

Psychology
Gardner     •     Holyoke

RN-BS
Gardner     •   Green�eld      
Holyoke     •     Worcester

Social Work 
En�eld         •   Green�eld        
Pittsfield   •   Springfield 

Undergraduate O�-Campus Degrees Now at seven convenient community college locations

START YOUR CLASSES 
IN THE  SUMMER

Summer Sessions
May Intersession

Summer I Summer II Summer III
June 4-28 July 9-Aug 22 Aug 6-30

May 14-24

sfc.edu/cn

®
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, NEW YORK

http://ELMS.EDU/off-campus
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The Marketing Club at Nas-
sau Community College partic-
ipated in the campus wide
event “Day of Service” on
Thursday, April 19th. Over the
course of 4 weeks, the market-
ing club received donated t-
shirts from members,
students, and local businesses
in the community. President of
The Marketing Club Jonathan
Salazar explained the purpose
of the event and donated t-
shirts: “As a club, we wanted to
give back to our local commu-
nity by helping dogs that just
want to play and feel loved. We
cut the t-shirts into strands of
cloth and put them into one
pile. The students who at-
tended the event would come
and take 6-8 colorful strands,
start by making a knot then
braiding the cloths into a twirl,
ending the braid with another

knot. That’s it; you’re
done!” The marketing club
with help from students at
the event made 127 colorful
tug toys all different sizes
that will be donated to local
animal shelters to help
dogs in need. Jonathan also
added, “This event was a
low cost, eco-
friendly and
simple activ-
ity to create.
We are happy
to help our
c ommun i t y
by providing
fun activities
for students
to get in-
volved in.”
Pictured

(l-r): Katherine Ruiz, Katjia
Minerva, Jonathan Salazar,
Jesse Governale, Ed Monge,

Walter Rogers, Nicholas Re-
vithas, Rachel Leoutsakos,
Remy Santoro and Marlane
Moynagh.

Club’s tug toys for pet charity

Campus News is made with
advanced software called
QuarkXPress. It’s a layout pro-
gram great for newspapers,
newsletters, ebooks, magazines,
digital publications, ad layouts
and much more.
We called the company last

year and made a deal so we now
can sell full educational ver-
sions of this software to stu-
dents, faculty and staff – on or
off-campus. All you need is a
current campus ID to get Quark
2017 at the discounted price of
$99 (this is $849 otherwise).
Go to www.CCCN.us/quark

to learn more. This is the full
version of the program, and it
has all the latest features!

$99 QuarkX-
Press layout
software

Last month, SUNY students
from across the system met to
elect the new Executive Board
for the SUNY Student Assem-
bly. Michael Braun, originally
from Elmont, New York and a
graduate student at the Uni-
versity at Albany, was elected
Student Assembly President.
Braun will succeed current
Student Assembly President
and Trustee Marc Cohen. By
virtue of his election as Presi-
dent, Braun will serve as a vot-
ing member of the SUNY
Board of Trustees. Braun pre-
viously attended SUNY Cort-
land where he served as
President of the student gov-
ernment from 2016-2017.
Braun served this past year as
the Student Assembly’s Treas-
urer.
“I am humbled that the stu-

dents of this incredible system
of public higher education put
their trust in me to serve as
their President,” said Michael
Braun following his election.
“President Cohen's relentless
passion and advocacy has pro-
pelled the Student Assembly to
new heights, setting the frame-
work for a united student front
that includes each of the
600,000 students across the
SUNY System.  Now, it’s up to
all of us to build upon this
progress and ensure students
always have a voice at the
table.” 
Nicole Pereira, originally

from Baldwin, New York and
also a graduate student at the
University at Albany, was re-
elected to a second term as
Student Assembly Vice Presi-
dent. Nicole previously served

as the Student Assembly’s
Chair of State-Operated Cam-
puses and as President of the
student government at SUNY
Oneonta.
Jakob Webster, a junior at

the SUNY Polytechnic Insti-
tute was elected Student As-
sembly Treasurer. Webster
previously served as Assistant
to the Treasurer and as Chair
of the Student Assembly’s Mil-
itary Affairs committee.
Messiah Gaymon, a junior

at SUNY Farmingdale, was
elected Student Assembly Sec-
retary. Gaymon currently
serves as a Representative on
the Student Assembly Execu-
tive Committee and as Presi-
dent of the Farmingdale State
student government.         
They take office on the first

of June. 

SUNY student officers chosen
Mohawk Valley Community

College once again will host free
GenCyber Summer Camps for
high school students, funded by
the National Security Agency.
The camps begin in July and
run Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Beginner Camp: Offered July

16-20, this camp is filled with
hands-on activities and labora-
tory exercises to introduce stu-
dents to the cybersecurity field. 
Advanced Camp: Offered

July 23-27, this is designed to
expand the knowledge of re-
turning GenCyber students or
those already familiar with cy-
bersecurity.
For more information or to

register, call 315-792-5300 or
visit www.mvcc.edu/gencyber.

Cyber camp
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out my time internship hunting
I’ve learned a thing or two, and
if I can relax even just one over-
whelmed college student, then
I’ll be satisfied. 
The first thing to remember is

that you’re not alone. Everyone
else around you is also stressed,
constantly on the verge of a
spontaneous mental breakdown,
and disguising it from their
peers just as you are. That’s to-
tally normal. (Or at least you
can just pretend it is for now,
that’s how college works.) Here’s
what you can do to get started:

Make A Good, No GREAT
Resume
Having an awesome resume

is not only the first step to scor-
ing your internship, it’s also one
of the most important steps.
Your resume is your first im-
pression to the person reading
your application, so you have to
make it stand out. How do you
make it stand out? You are
going to become the best re-
sume-creating expert on cam-
pus.
Resumes are easy to build,

making them unique is the chal-
lenge. If you’ve made it this far
in the 21stcentury, you’re famil-
iar with the internet and right
now Google is your best friend.
Search for resume templates,
search for internship require-
ments, and become very well ac-
quainted with everything you
need to put together so you can
start actually putting it to-
gether. Consider using a website
such as Canva.com to build an
eye-catching design.
Once you’re ready to start

building your resume, you have
to know what (and what not) to
put on it.

You Have More Skills and
Experience Than You Think
At first, I had no idea how my

part-time job working at a gro-
cery store could help me and my
journalism degree get an intern-
ship in my field. Then I realized,
even at a grocery store, I’ve
strengthened my time-manage-
ment and organizational skills,
neither of which compare to the
exceptional customer service
skills I’ve developed (fancy ad-
jectives look good on a resume
too by the way, just don’t go
crazy).
Don’t forget how much you’ve

learned in the classroom as well.
Most students are proficient
with computer programs like
Microsoft Office—that’s a skill.
Have you ever done a group
project? Add “cooperates well
with others” to the list of skills
on your resume. Are you better
when you work by yourself? Add
“works well independently.”
Everyone has experience in
something, you just have to
think of creative ways to trans-
late these skills onto your re-
sume.

Get Involved
I know you’ve heard this a

million and one times already,
but you have to get out there
and do things. Anything. Most
people already have additional
responsibilities outside of their
classes, but I’m talking to YOU
with all the free time that you

spend hanging out with friends
and sitting on your phone.
Student organizations, volun-

teer work, community clubs,
part-time employment, sports—
do as much as you can to sepa-
rate yourself from the other
candidates competing with you.
Whatever additional activities
you participate in are elements
you can finesse into your re-
sume. The busier you look, the
better you look!

Cover Letter
In addition to the eye-candy

you’re going to create with your
resume, you have to put to-
gether an amazing cover letter
to accompany it. Even if you
aren’t required to send a cover
letter, you’re sending one be-
cause I’m forcing you. Especially
when you have minimal experi-
ence and you’re struggling with
this whole process, your cover
letter is where you can shine.
Many people make a univer-

sal cover letter and change the
name to match each company
they apply to, but I would avoid
this method. Your cover letter
should be full of specifics about
the company you are applying
to, and convincing the reader
why you’re the best applicant for
the job. Make sure both your re-
sume and your cover letter are
informative, but keep it simple.

Nobody wants to read giant
blobs of text that feel dragged on
with unnecessary descriptions.

Look Everywhere
Attend career fairs and bring

extra copies of your resume with
you. Talk to your advisors; it’s
their job to help you find an in-
ternship. Talk to your profes-
sors; many of them have
full-time occupations outside of
the classroom. Talk to your
friends; they are all on the hunt
just like you are. Talk to your
family; you may come to find
connections you didn’t even re-
alize you had.
Also, remember that I said

Google is your best friend. I’d
never lie to you; the internet is
an amazing tool that previous
generations didn’t have. This is
also a good technique for those
looking into internships located
back at home while you’re still
away at college. You have the re-
sources you need, you just have
to utilize them.

APPLY! APPLY! APPLY!
Seriously, apply everywhere

and apply ASAP. For your first
internship, you don’t need to be
super picky, you just want the
experience. Besides, anything
you do now is just another ele-
ment to bump up your resume
later. Don’t walk away from in-
ternships that are unpaid or
don’t count for college credit.
These jobs could potentially land
you that full-time position you
want to have when you gradu-
ate, so consider all of your op-
tions.
Whatever is holding you back

from getting an internship, you
can overcome it. How do I know?
Because of the mess I was three
months ago was able to figure it
all out, then anyone can. Trust
me, and GOOD LUCK!

Get an internship with no experience (cont.)
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What’s E+P=O?

Jonathan Salazar is a local
Queens resident who was
awarded the 2018 SUNY Chan-
cellors Award for Academic Ex-
cellence. This is awarded to only
249 students out of the 600,000
students in the SUNY system.
Jonathan is currently the Presi-
dent of The Marketing Club at
Nassau Community College and
also a member of Phi Theta
Kappa and Honors programs.
Jonathan is also a volunteer
with an off campus group focus-
ing on helping local communi-
ties. In addition to his
leadership on campus, he in-
terns for The Shark Group as a
member of the business devel-
opment team for Daymond John
from “Shark Tank.” Jonathan
continues to be active on and off
campus, maintaining a 3.89
GPA and is an incoming trans-
fer student to New York Univer-
sity starting fall 2018. 
We asked Jonathan how he

manages to be this active on and
off campus. He responded: “To
be honest, there is always going
to be someone busier then you,
out there working hard and
grinding towards one’s dreams.
It’s either going to be them
achieving greatness, or me. I
rather be the latter. I think it’s
important for us to start making
progress to whom we want to be,
not what we want to do. We
need more “To Be” lists, instead
of “To Do” lists. I want to be the
best version of who I was yes-
terday, and that starts with
changing one’s mindset.” 

How would you tell a stu-
dent or friend to change
their mindset? 
“I would explain the impor-

tance of a mentor; having a
mentor in college is essential to
becoming great at what you
want to achieve. College stu-
dents need to understand that a

mentor does not mean that you
have a problem. For me the M
for Mentor stands for Maximize;
you just want to maximize your
potential for success, by learn-
ing from others. It starts by your
circle that you hang out with.”

How did you change your
mindset, Jonathan? 
“Two years ago, I would have

told you that you were crazy if
you told me I had potential to
achieve academically and as a
leader. My mindset wasn’t posi-
tive, and I was my own worst
enemy. I looked in the mirror
and decided I wanted to change
my future and start writing my
own path. I made sacrifices to
grow as a person and student. I
asked for help when I’d had too
much pride to ask previously,
but that ask for help can help
you get started. I recommend
anyone who thinks they can’t go
back to school at 24, quit their
job to be a full-time student,
stop chasing money and work
for free to obtain knowledge
from great instructors; I prom-
ise you, it’s all worth it. It has
changed my life.” 
Jonathan added, “One of my

mentors helped me see clearer
with this equation: ‘E + P = O,’
which means ‘Events + Perspec-
tive = Outcomes.’ The events in
our lives are not all easy and we
all struggle with them. To over-
come the struggle, you need to
take a different perspective of
the event happening, have a
positive perspective, and your
outcome will be positive. 

Jonathan
Salazar

Maya Rosen
Campus News

http://www.omahasteaks.com/cheer05


• Flexible degree completion options: Full-time Day; Part-time and 
 Full-time Evening; On-line!
 
•  Small classes where faculty know your name. Saint Peter’s 
 University average class size is 22 students with a student-to-faculty 
 ratio of 13-to-one.
 
• 50+ undergraduate programs including: Sports Management, Business
 (On-line available), Criminal Justice, RN-BSN (On-line), Education,
 Cyber Security, Psychology and Science and Technology Majors.
 
• Center for Career Engagement and Experiential Learning – career
 preparation including internships, faculty-student research, and
 personalized one-on-one counseling.
 
• Mac Mahon Student Center featuring fitness center, game room, student meeting rooms, 
 campus café and dining hall.

• On-campus parking or easy access to campus by public transportation. FREE campus shuttle!

Scholarships
for transfer
students!

Up to $25,000 per
year, plus additional 

housing grants,
are available for

qualified students. 
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...and find out why you should transfer to
Saint Peter’s University in Jersey City!
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How to place aHow to place a
classified ad...classified ad...

1. Write your ad.
2. If you are a student

or college faculty/staff,
ads of 20 words are

FREE*. Otherwise, the
cost is $25 for 20

words. Extra words
$1/each.  

3. Deadline is the 20th
of each month. Send to
ads@cccn.us. *Free ads

must be sent via a
“.edu” address. We re-

serve the right to re-
fuse/edit any ad.

4. If you don’t have a
.edu address, write
ads@cccn.us for in-
voice. Thank you! 

ExpEriEncED TuTor with over
25 years experience who can
handle multiple college subjects.
please visit www.tutoringschool-
work.com or call 631-878-3327.

ovEr $10K in DEbT? be debt
free in 24-48 months. pay a frac-
tion of what you owe. A+ bbb
rated. call national Debt relief
toll free at 1-855-222-0609.

GET cLEAn ToDAY.  Free 24/7
Helpline for alcohol & drug ad-
diction treatment. Get help! it is
time to take your life back! call
now: 844-656-8427.

WAnT To sTArT A cArEEr in
pro sporTs? 1-on-1 sports Mar-
keting career consultations
Email Ken Zore, KZ sports Mar-
keting at KZsM2010@gmail.com.

bATH rEMoDEL – Low cost
bathtub/ shower replacement --
Massachusetts, new Jersey and
connecticut. not available in nY.
cALL ToLL FrEE: 1-844-307-7090.

TuTor – nYs TEAcHEr & WriT-

inG proFEssor. MAnY sub-
JEcTs. GrADE 6-ADuLT ED.
sAT, EnGLisH, coLLEGE
coursEs. cALL: 516-318-3939.

ATTEnTion HoMEoWnErs!  A
soLAr EnErGY sYsTEM WiLL
sAvE You $$$ on Your
MonTHLY uTiLiTY biLLs
WHiLE proTEcTinG You

FroM FuTurE rATE HiKEs.
TAx crEDiTs AvAiLAbLE!
cALL: 844-348-4998.

sTuDEnTs/FAcuLTY/sTAFF:
sEnD Your 20-Word ad to us
and we’ll print it for free (you
must send from a “.edu” ad-
dress). Everyone else: $1/word.
contact ads@cccn.us.

Classified Ads

Filbert by LA Bonté

Bound & Gagged by Dana Summers
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 Alfred University

Alfred University wants 
to make it easy for you to 
complete your four-year 
degree. We offer several 
options to help you reach 
your goal.

admissions.alfred.edu/options/

OPTIONS  OPPORTUNITIESOPTIONS = OPPORTUNITIES

1Option 2Option

Complete your degree at one of 
our AUNY off-site bachelor’s degree 
completion programs. We bring the Alfred 
University experience – education with a personal 
touch – to you. We currently offer programs at 
three sites:

• Corning Community College: Majors in 
education, psychology, and business administration.

• SUNY Orange/Newburgh: Major in criminal 
justice studies.

• Lower Manhattan and Brooklyn, near 
Borough of Manhattan Community 
College: Major in criminal justice studies or 
participate in partnership activities through AUNY 
and BMCC.

 Check out our off-site programs! 

 Transfer to Alfred University’s 
main campus in Alfred, NY.      
We offer world-renowned programs in art 
and engineering as well as more than 30 
other majors including accounting, art, 
business, criminal justice studies, education, 
engineering, psychology and much more. 
We make it easy to get the credits you 
deserve. Students in art and engineering in 
the New York State College of Ceramics at 
Alfred University may qualify for Excelsior 
Scholarships. Students enrolled in other 
programs may be eligible for a limited 
number of Enhanced Tuition Assistance 
Program packages.

 Come see what we have to 
offer! 

http://admissions.alfred.edu/options
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Nassau Community College
(NCC) once again made
dreams come true for high
school girls by hosting an an-
nual “Prom Boutique,” provid-
ing a dress, shoes and
accessories to invited young
women from area high
schools, youth centers and at-
risk agencies, who would oth-
erwise not be able to easily
absorb the cost of an outfit for
their prom, graduation or
sweet 16.  This year’s Prom
Boutique was April 14-15.
It all started fifteen years

ago when Nassau Community
College Fashion and Market-

ing students and professors
volunteered at the Long Is-
land Volunteer Center Prom
Boutique, held in the base-
ment of a church.  The next
year, the College partnered
with the Long Island Volun-
teer Center and held the event
at NCC.  The Prom Boutique
provides an excellent proving
ground for Fashion, Retail and
Marketing students to learn
the importance of social re-
sponsibility in the community
and utilize skills learned in
the classroom, such as visual
merchandising, retailing,
event planning, marketing

and public relations.
Led by Prof. Whitney Glass,

NCC students planned and
publicized the Prom Boutique
and supervised the collection
of dresses and accessories.
They transformed a multipur-
pose room into a beautiful pop
up shop, complete with on-site
seamstresses, signage, man-
nequins, clothes racks, and, of
course, dresses.  They greeted
those who attended, ran the
boutique and acted as per-
sonal shoppers to ensure
every girl who attended left
with a dress in hand and smile
on her face.

NCC fashion students help promgoers

JMZ Architects and Plan-
ners, P.C. was awarded an
American Institute of Archi-
tects, Eastern New York De-
sign Award for their work on
Mohawk Valley Community
College’s Rome Campus reno-
vation project. This recognition
signals that the project meets
the highest standards of design
excellence.
“JMZ Architects and Plan-

ners, P.C. is honored that the
MVCC Rome Campus transfor-
mation has been selected for an
AIA Design Award,” said
George R. Green, AIA of JMZ.
“This project accomplished the
goals of modernizing the Rome
Campus and expanding educa-
tional opportunities in Oneida
County. The existing Plumley
Complex was transformed, cre-
ating new state-of-the-art facil-
ities and an inviting college
campus that the whole commu-
nity can be proud of.”
The project, which began in

June 2015 and was completed

in January 2017, was a $30
million collaboration with
Oneida County and New York
State and included: Expanding
the Plumley Complex by
48,000 square feet with two
wings on either side; updating
classroom space with modern
equipment to allow for expan-
sion of educational interpret-
ing, surgical technician,
unmanned aerial systems, cy-
bersecurity, and STEM pro-
grams; merging the Library
and Learning Center into a
Learning Commons, which fea-
tures four group study rooms, a
conference room, a computer
lab, math and writing labs, a
testing center, and tutoring
stations; adding a dining room
state-of-the-art kitchens and
cooking labs for the Hospitality
programs; adding a 120-person
community event room; and
improving the parking and
quad areas, and the building
entrances.
“MVCC is so proud to have

such a beautiful
facility to better
our students and
community in so
many wonderful
ways,” said Ran-
dall J. VanWag-
oner, MVCC’s
President. “The
project has truly
transformed the
campus.”
The jury com-

mented, “This
project, with the
forward expan-
sion of its two
wings, creates
definition and
edges for a new
quad, setting the
groundwork for
the future ex-
pansion of the
campus. The volumes are
nicely layered. The contrast of
color and scale on the façade
and massing are quite sensitive
and successfully accomplished.

The detailing of the two wings
is complex with materials and
texture, yet understandable,
like open arms welcoming stu-
dents to their new learning en-
vironment.”

Award-winning new campus for MVCC
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Campus News began eight years ago, and
one thing we noticed right away was that
stock photography performs better than
original photography.
In case you don’t know, stock photogra-

phy is rather all-purpose, professionally
shot photography gotten through a service.
An example is to the right.
This is counter-intuitive to everything I’d

learned in my years as a community jour-
nalist, where we never used the stuff — ex-
cept perhaps in advertorials in the back of
the paper: Shill writing that us “real” jour-
nalists looked down upon (I would refuse to
write advertorials, if asked). Stock photog-
raphy — to my trained eye — looked inau-
thentic, soulless and without personality,
like the art in motel rooms.
But it’s quite obvious that if we use a

stock photo on the cover of the paper to ac-
company a rather all-purpose article, we get
a much better pick-up rate. At first, this re-
ality pained my journalistic soul (though not
my wallet, as these photos only cost about
$7 each), but, after a while, I learned to
enjoy stock photography. I mean, these are
real photographers, shooting real models.
Who am I to devalue that work? To think
my own photography would be more mean-
ingful? Perhaps I was being elitist, a snob.
Then the web happened, big time. And I

notice many very popular articles online use
stock photography. At the very least, from a
layout perspective, a stock photo is better
than no photo.
These are the reasons why stock art

works better than original photography:

It’s Everything to Everyone
While stock photography may be generic,

and original photography specific, the for-
mer won’t lose you a customer. For example,
our recent cover with a stock image of a
woman dressed for success, which we linked
to an article on interning, performed better
than the issue before it, with an original
photo of a campus food program. The origi-
nal photo wasn’t bad, but it conveyed some-
thing specific — a person passing our rack
either was interested in
that specific topic, or not.
The latter person would
not pick up the paper, be-
cause a choice was pre-
sented. But the stock art
was vague enough to elicit
curiosity — thus, a higher
pickup rate.

It’s Technically Fine
Stock photography is perfectly composed,

angled and Photoshopped. The colors are
more vibrant and the juxtaposition of ele-
ments in the photo are just right. This
serves as a better design element than orig-
inal photography. Let’s put our egos aside
— unless we are at a huge daily paper, we
likely don’t have that same photographic
talent on staff.

It’s Flexible
Stock photography fits the page, as op-

posed to the page fitting the photography.
For example, with stock photography, you
can usually find exactly what you need — a

vertical photo facing inward? No problem.
However, with original photography, the
photo is the photo. You may have to reflow
text because of the photo, to the detriment of
design.

Overall, stock photography is inclusive,
while original photography is exclusive. For

a modern print paper — consider-
ing the web scoops all exclusive
stories — inclusivity may be the
better tact.
Some tips: Don’t use stock

photography that is “sexy” or too
slick. Don’t use smiling models.
Models should not be looking into
the camera. Be sure to represent
diversity. Don’t be corny. Avoid
montages where graphics are
placed around photos — those

look too much like cheap ads.
But we editorial people need to get off of

our high horses. The readers have spoken —
they don’t mind stock photography. I’ve ac-
tually grown to respect this art.

Darren Johnson
teaches Communica-
tions at the College of
Saint Rose. He hopes
you’ll follow him via
linkedin.com/in/
darrenjohnsonwriter. 

The odd thing about stock photography
Darren Johnson
Publisher, Campus News
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Transitioning to a new campus
after graduating from a commu-
nity college or even after com-
pleting high school can be a
nerve-wracking experience for
any student. The decision of
where to apply, what paperwork
to fill out and what credits will
transfer can be overwhelming.  
Mercy College, with its main

campus located in Dobbs Ferry,
New York, is a private liberal
arts college. Founded in 1950,
Mercy offers more than 90 un-
dergraduate and graduate de-
gree and certificate programs
within five schools: Business, Ed-
ucation, Health and Natural Sci-
ences, Liberal Arts and Social
and Behavioral Sciences. 
“Mercy is the #1 choice for

transfer students looking to com-
plete their degree at a private
college. We transfer in approxi-
mately 1400 students a year,”
Anne Gilligan-Evans, Director of
Transfer Recruitment, explains.
The College’s mission is to pro-

vide educational access for tradi-
tional and nontraditional
students. These include students
those who have serious financial
needs or perhaps those who are
first generation-college students.  
Small class sizes paired with

affordable tuition rates makes
Mercy a popular choice and vi-
able option for students seeking
an affordable, but good, college
experience.  Part time under-
graduate credits are $761 each
while a full course load is $9042
per term. Tuition rates are com-
parable to CUNY schools and fi-
nancial aid packages and
generous scholarships are avail-
able.
“Mercy’s tuition is comparable

to CUNY tuition rates with
many students with low EFC at-
tending Mercy  for less than
$1,500 a year – many being first

generation students. Many of our
transfer students work full time
to support their families and are
adults looking to complete their
degrees and move ahead with
their careers,” Gilligan-Evans
adds.
Scholarship opportunities in-

clude those for athletics, educa-
tion majors, accounting students,
those applying to the health pro-
fessions and those enrolled in
Honors College. The complete
list can be found on Mercy’s web-
site. The website also outlines
the transfer process, necessary
paperwork and articulation
agreements that Mercy has with
many surrounding schools.
“We have articulation agree-

ments with community colleges
throughout the New York region
that guarantees a seamless
transfer of credits. We also have
transfer orientations at all our
campuses,” Gilligan-Evans ex-
plains.
Worried about the lengthy

process? She continues, “At
Mercy we have a fast turnaround
for evaluating credits. Students
should know exactly how their
credits are applied to their ma-
jors, not just know that they are
accepted by the college. We ac-
cept up to 75 credits from a two-
year college and up to 90 credits
from a four-year college. Stu-
dents can get all this information
in one visit as well as register for
classes.”
Mercy strives to be generous

with the transfer credits they
take. They acknowledge that stu-
dents have worked hard at other
institutions and that shouldn’t
just be erased. “We try to take as
much as we can,” Deirdre Whit-
man, Vice President for Enroll-
ment Management states.
When students register, they

are assigned a PACT advisor “to
mentor and coach them in navi-
gating the academic, student life,
career preparation and financial

aid aspects of college.” These
coaches are the point people stu-
dents go to when any questions
or issues arise. In addition to col-
lege life, they track academic
progress to help students develop
necessary career skills that can
help them attain an internship
experience or even a job after col-
lege.  
It is this constant attention

and engagement with faculty
that results in high retention
rates. “The national average of
students meeting with an advi-
sor is two times per semester,”
Whitman, offers, “At Mercy, it’s
20 times a semester.”
Furthermore, students work

with their PACT mentor and fac-
ulty advisor to complete a portfo-
lio of their career experience for
which credits can be awarded.
“Many adult students returning
to college complete our Organi-
zational Management degree in
Business. The core courses for
this degree program (39 credits)
are completed in one year over
three terms and can be taken on-
line,” Gilligan-Evans adds. 
“We have great campus loca-

tions in Manhattan, the Bronx,
Dobbs Ferry and Yorktown as
well as distance learning
classes!” 

The campus is also very easy
to navigate and commute to:
“The campuses are very accessi-
ble to all forms of public trans-
portation,” Whitman notes. “We
make sure that we make every-
thing very streamlined for com-
muter students.”
The campuses also house

many gym facilities and cafes
that commuters can access when
not in the classroom. Those
choosing to dorm will have a
chance to take in the scenery.
Residential halls are along the
Hudson and offer amenities
ranging from meal plans to com-
puter labs with free printing. 
In addition, upon completing

construction of a new building
with more study areas, there’s
also a student commons that in-
cludes a convenience store, Star-
bucks café and a 5000 square foot
fitness center. There’s also a
newly constructed pedestrian
quad and exterior gathering
areas. 
So, why Mercy? Simply put,

“Individual attention from award
winning faculty and staff, small
class sizes, affordability, gener-
ous scholarship and need based
financial aid packages,” Gilligan-
Evans states. “Our students have
the drive and grit to succeed.”

Mercy helps 2-year students transition
Laura LaVacca
Campus News

Main Hall



With a large transfer popu-
lation, St. Joseph’s College wel-
comes students coming from
other colleges with open arms.
SJC is a transfer-friendly insti-
tution with about half of new
students enrolling from other
colleges. With two campuses,
located on Long Island and in
Brooklyn, students can choose
to commute or dorm. Dorming
is available at the Brooklyn
campus. With classes having
ratios of 15:1 and the wide
range of undergraduate majors
and minors, master’s degrees
and certificate programs, St.
Joseph’s is a great place to find
a major that suits any student.
There are online courses, dual
degree programs and study
abroad opportunities.
Transfers are attracted to

SJC’s flexible credit policies, af-
fordable tuition, and strong ac-
ademics. Vice President for
Enrollment Management, Gigi
Lamens acknowledges that the
campus “recognizes that trans-
fer students bring valuable
learning experiences with them
to our campus community and
they enrich our student body.”
Lamens explains that SJC

strives to “keep the transfer
process as seamless as possi-
ble.” For example, students
may apply online and use our
online transfer credit system to
review how their credits will
transfer to SJC. Therefore, stu-
dents have a leg up on knowing
which classes are accepted and
which they will have to enroll
in. Furthermore, staff is always
around to help with any issues
that arise throughout the ad-
missions and financial aid
processes. Lamens also encour-

ages students to visit the cam-
pus and meet one on one with
counselors “to plan the path-
way to their degree.”
A plethora of information

about the process is available
on their website. For
example, SJC Brook-
lyn will accept up to 64
credits from a region-
ally accredited two-
year school, and up to
90 credits from a re-
gionally accredited
four-year school. They
will also accept compa-
rable courses in which a grade
of C- or higher was earned but
some courses require a higher
grade point and students
should inquire further about
specific subjects.
There are also quite a few

special programs for transfer

students.  All new transfer stu-
dents take a one semester class
called SJC 200 which is de-
signed to facilitate a smooth
transition. This course intro-
duces students “to the mission
and goals of St. Josephs Col-

lege.” Lamens continues, “Ad-
ditionally students explore
learning and research skills,
opportunities for campus and
community involvement, and
the nature of the liberal arts as
envisioned by SJC.”
Transfer students are also

offered the opportunity to en-
roll in dual BS/MS or BA/MS
programs.
They also have a special hon-

ors program in place—”in fact,
former Congressman Tim Bish-
ops teaches one of the honors
courses,” Lamens proudly
shares. As per their website,
selected students will take
courses with dynamic faculty,
have the opportunity to travel
both abroad and in the United
States. They will develop skills
to help them excel in graduate
school and their future careers.
Lamens wants prospective

students to know that there are
a multitude of reasons to con-
sider SJC. “SJC has the highest
graduation rate of any college
on Long island—public or pri-
vate.” Contributing to this
could be the small class sizes

Two great locations: Transferring to
St. Joseph’s College in New York

Laura LaVacca
Campus News
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Brooklyn campus

Ranked by US News
& World Report as one
of the country’s most
affordable colleges.
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and the mentoring relation-
ships that exist between pro-
fessors and students. All
classes are taught by profes-
sors, “never a graduate or
teaching assistant,” she em-
phasizes.  SJC strives to offer a
full college experience both in
and out of the classroom from
student activities, to commu-
nity service opportunities to
athletics—even internships.
“Our focus is, and always has

been, on student success and
achievement which is why our
graduation rate is so high and
why our graduates are success-
ful in gaining employment and
obtaining entry into graduate
and professional schools.”
The campus has also won

many awards. In addition to
being ranked by U.S. News &
World Report and Forbes as
one of the nation’s best colleges
to offer affordable tuition, ex-
pert faculty, programs and
small classes, the Washington
Monthly ranked SJC in the top

10 of their “Best Bang for the
Buck” colleges in the North-
east. Military Times and GI
Jobs Magazine recently listed
the college as a Best for Vets
and US News rated their online
programs among the best for

2017.
Changes to the campus are

on the horizon with resident
halls planned for fall 2018 as
well as new nursing labs open-
ing in the fall of 2017. A new
student center was just com-

pleted.
For more information, check

out St. Joseph’s website
www.sjcny.edu or connect with
them on Facebook, Twitter or
YouTube.

(cont.)

Long Island campus
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Winning awards for its excel-
lence is nothing new for Molloy
College. Located in Rockville
Centre, NY, the college is con-
sistently named one of the top
academic institutions in the
Northeast by Princeton Review
and US News & World Report.
However, Dean of Admissions
Marguerite Lane is most proud
to share that most recently
“Money magazine has selected
Molloy as the #1 Value All-Star
in the Nation!” The rankings
were based on student reten-
tion, graduation rates, early ca-
reer earnings of graduates and
low loan default rates. 
Dean Lane continues, “What

this means is that students who
come to Molloy stay at Molloy
and graduate from Molloy.
When our students graduate
they succeed in their careers.  In
fact, in a Georgetown University
survey, starting salaries of our
graduates were among the high-
est in the country.”
The college has over 50 aca-

demic programs to choose from
and many internship experi-
ences. Programs ranging from
education to nursing to business
all have low faculty to student
ratios of about 10:1. Just last
year, the College opened the
Hagan Center for Nursing, de-
signed to support its nationally-
ranked nursing program. The

Hagan Center features the lat-
est technology in classrooms and
laboratories. Each of the seven
laboratories houses approxi-
mately 20 high-tech simulator
“men, women and children” that
students practice clinical proce-
dures on. This will help prepare
them for real-world experiences
in hospitals and other medical
facilitates.
“Molloy was named the #1

college to study Health Profes-
sions by College Factual,” Dean
Lane adds. 
Putting these accolades aside,

Dean Lane is adamant about
the community at Molloy and
cites the personal attention stu-
dents receive as a reason for
their close-knit community and
success as an institution.
Transfer student Jan Mark

Casco concurs, “Molloy’s campus
is smaller and more beautiful
[than other campuses on Long
Island]. I do like that it’s basi-
cally in the middle of a residen-

tial area and that it’s open; it
blends into the community,
which adds more to the home-
like feel.”  
Casco, like so many other

Molloy students, transferred to
the campus after a community
college or experience at another
four-year school. Molloy has
many programs in place to help
such students.
There are differ-
ent welcome pro-
grams including
different orienta-
tions for different
types of incoming
students, “We
have an orienta-
tion for transfers.
They are a differ-
ent population than those who
are 18-year-old incoming fresh-
men from high school. Instead,
they may be 20 or even 60-year-
old students from different back-
grounds,”  Dean Lane explains.
There is also a transfer day
event and welcoming committee
to help students adjust and re-
ceive mentoring.
“Being a transfer, I would

give others a strong suggestion
to take a proactive stance in
everything from the application
process to financial aid and
coursework,” Junior Randy
Gliebe offers. “Particularly with
Molloy, the process was smooth
and welcoming. If you have a
question, either the person help-
ing you will gladly assist or they

will redirect you to someone who
can more effectively.”
Molloy has numerous articu-

lation agreements with such col-
leges as Nassau Community,
Suffolk Community and
Queensborough to make trans-
ferring a smooth and easy
process. Students who transfer
to Molloy with an AA, AS, or

AAS degree
have their
General Edu-
cation require-
ments waived
as well. The
college website
has a section
devoted to in-
coming stu-
dents and a

multitude of resources. Admis-
sions counselors are available to
sit with students and evaluate
credits, program choices and
help incoming freshman stu-
dents on their educational jour-
neys.
Transfer students should ex-

plore the website to be prepared
about the process and make
sure all requirements are met.
For example, all accepted nurs-
ing students are required to
take the Nelson-Denny Reading
Test and a writing test in com-
position. These results are used
to determine a student’s eligibil-
ity to take certain nursing and
science classes. 
Don’t forget to fill out finan-

cial aid and apply for scholar-

Molloy has perfected the art of transfer
Laura LaVacca
Campus News
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ships. There are even specific
monies for transfer students. 
“Molloy is one of the most af-

fordable private colleges on
Long Island. We offer Transfer
Scholarships, Phi Theta Kapa
Scholarships and we are a Yel-
low Ribbon Participant,” Dean
Lane emphasizes. Transfer
scholarships range from $1500-
5000. To be considered, scholar-
ships are awarded to full-time
undergraduate transfer stu-
dents who have completed at
least 30 credits of full-time

course work at a previous col-
lege and have a cumulative GPA

of at least 3.0. For nursing ma-
jors, the requirement is at least
a 3.3 GPA. The Yellow Ribbon
Scholarship is awarded to veter-
ans, and more information is
available on the website. 
Aside from academics, the

campus offers a vast opportu-
nity for students to get in-
volved in from
extracurriculars to Greek
life. With over 60 clubs and
organizations, there is some-
thing for everyone. The
American Sign Language

Club, Business & Accounting
Club and Club Italia are just a

few. Students may also choose to
participate in student govern-
ment or be a student orientation
leader. 
Dean Lane notes, “We have a

vibrant student life which will
help transfer students to become
engaged and transition to our
campus.”
“Be sure to integrate as much

of yourself into the environment
as possible for the sake of net-
working, socializing, and indi-
vidual growth. Ask questions, to
everyone, “ Gliebe urges. 
In addition to the many re-

sources and events on campus,
the location of Molloy is also a
plus. Students are in a great lo-
cale for internships and careers,
being under an hour away from
Manhattan. There are also
many community-based intern-
ship opportunities. 
Molloy strives to give stu-

dents a solid education while
also giving them real-world ex-
periences. 
For more information about

the transfer process, please
visit: www.molloy.edu/admis-
sions/transfer-admissions.

Molloy has transfer
agreements with

regional community
colleges.
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